
Performance proposal of contemporary dance and theatre piece 

 

WHITE REINDEER - sacrifice rite for the sake of the permafrost 

The White Reindeer is a collaboration project between finnish the Kajaani City Theatre and the 

Routa Dance Company. The work intertwines contemporary theatre and dance. Premiere was in 

Kajaani at 8th of October 2016.  From 2017 on the performance will tour nationally and 

internationally. 

We would kindly offer the White Reindeer performance to be part of Your program! 

WHITE REINDEER / TOURING INFORMATION 

Premiere: 8th of Oct 2016 Kajaani/Finland 
Running time at full length: 90 min 
Intermission: no 
No. of people on tour: 7 
No. of performers:5 (2male, 3female) 

Produced by: Kajaani City Theatre and Routa Dance Company 
Co-produced by: Jäänreunan kansat - hanke (the project of fenno-ugrian culture and languages), 
KOKOteatteri 

Supported by: Ministery of Education and Culture in Finland (Fenno-Ugrian cultural collaboratorion with 
Russia). 

TOURING SEASON from june 2017 to [dec 2018 

Used language(s): Finnish 
Subtitles/surtitles: Russia, Komi English 
Synopsis: English , Russia 
Previous shows abroad: Syktyvkar/Komi/Russia: Savins Academic drama theatre  



TECHNICAL RIDER: 
Stage:  min. 8m/wide, 11m/deep  
Props (see pictures attached) : 
- 3 benches 
- screen 
- trolley with TV and DVD 
- 5 heindeer horns (available by the group) 
- 4 fluorescent lamps 
- 8 wooden legs, 10 wooden sticks (available by the group) 
- white door 
- White carpet (dancefloor) W:6m, L:11m CONTACT INFORMATION: 

CONTACT: 
Hanna Kirjavainen, director 
+358405315138 
hanna.kirjavainen@gmail.com 

White Reindeer is warm, absurd and strongly physical performance about a community 

somewhere in arctic region which by using shamanistic ritual is trying to control enviroment 

problems caused by oil drilling .  

The performance White Reindeer is based on classical Finnish film from 50's, White Reindeer, 

which were rewarded in Cannes International Filmfestival at that time. The movie is about a 

beautiful Samí girl who has been cursed to be a white reindeer and is force to kill every man who 

falls in love with her. However on the stage director Hanna Kirjavainen has transformed the story 

of Pirita to "a rite of spring" -style. In this stage version the villans try to save their commynity 

from natural disaster caused by oil drilling, by sacrifacing one young woman from their 

commynity. 

Some where in northern part of arctic hemisphere, a community is living surrounded by constantly 

expanded ecological catastrophe of enviroment due to a pressure of multinational oil giants.  

Villagers, living by reindeer herding, are strengthless. Other manners has run out, folk rely on thin 

long lost tradition of an sacrifice rite, on behalf of reindeer spirit.   With that they try to placate 

spirits beyond and repair damages with surrounding nature. Firts of all The White Reindeer is a 

topical plea of fragile ecosystem in Arctic Pole struggeling with a effects of the climate chance. In 

spite of a dark subject, it happens without drone, with joyfull play, merciful compassion and with 

empathy of the idealistic glumsiness of human being. 

Director Hanna Kirjavainen(MA) has worked as a theatre director widely almost 20 years. In her 

former works she has studied the relationship between spoken text and  improvised movement. In 

White Reindeer she specially has investigated a position of shamanistic healing process, trance 

and ecstatic expression in modern times and how to create visual images with such behaving 

animistic bodies on stage.  



The performance merges the collective unconcensess of fenno-ugrian undertone to documential 

video material shooted in Northern Komi region in Russia in 2014. It shows the reality of average 

reindeer breeders every day life in tundra, covered by fragile permafrost.  

VIMEO: 

- 35s. trailer (password: VP): 

 https://vimeo.com/192348398 

- 2min trailer (password: VP) 

https://vimeo.com/192353380 

PHOTOS by Ia Samoil:  

http://www.kajaani.fi/gallery/images/5682?theme=tiera_kajaani_teatteri 

WORKING TEAM: 

Directed : Hanna Kirjavainen 

Written  / dramaturgy: Hanna Kirjavainen  

Chreography : Hanna Kirjavainen, Sari Palmgren, Kira Riikonen 

Performers: Heikki Törmi, Asko Vaarala, Kira Riikonen, Sari Palmgren ja Marjut Maristo 

Stage design : Riitta Raunio 

Lighting design : Hanna Käyhkö 

Sound design : Miikka Ahlman 

Video design : Anna Nykyri 

Props: Minna Hyvönen 

PRESS REVIEWS – links to web pages  
Finland: 
http://www.kainuunsanomat.fi/kainuun-sanomat/kulttuuri/tundra-jarkkyy-kyla-murtuu/ 
http://www.hs.fi/kulttuuri/art-2000005042270.html?share=3295e7c5f9e91e0ed6d23ee43914b013 
Russia: 
https://komiinform.ru/news/143344/ 
https://komiinform.ru/news/143348/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKxpvAa6uD4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLhkL60PZ3I 
https://www.bnkomi.ru/data/news/58435/ 
http://gazeta-komi.ru/komi-news/142774#more-142774 
https://rg.ru/2017/01/19/reg-szfo/v-komi-pokazhut-spektakl-o-konflikte-mestnyh-olenevodov-i-
neftianikov.html 
http://www.xn--80af5aj3e.xn--p1ai/video/vUser/46/16346/ 
http://www.xn--80af5aj3e.xn--p1ai/video/16351/ 
http://usinsk-novosti.ru/novosti/article_post/161590 
http://усинск.онлайн/news/23675/ 
http://respublika11.ru/2017/01/23/belyiy-olen-spektakl-o-mifah-i-realnosti/ 
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